Theoretical investigations of the electronic structure and spectroscopy of mononuclear, non-heme [Fe-NO](6) complexes.
The unusual metal coordination and spin-state of the Fe(III) center in nitrile hydratase (NHase) has stimulated the synthesis of numerous model complexes in efforts to understand the reactivity and spectroscopic properties of the enzyme. A particular problem has been the development of model Fe(III) complexes that exhibit reversible, photolabile binding to nitric oxide (NO) in a manner similar to that observed for the NHase metal center. We now report a detailed NBO analysis of the ground-state chemical bonding in three [Fe-NO](6) complexes that exhibit different responses to irradiation, together with investigations of their spectroscopic properties using semiempirical INDO/S CI singles calculations. Our computational studies reveal a correlation between the photolability of these complexes and the existence of low-energy transitions that promote an electron into the Fe-NO pi(*) antibonding molecular orbital. In addition to providing detailed insights into how the ligand field influences the spectroscopy of these mononuclear complexes, these studies strengthen our previous conclusions regarding the role of post-translational cysteine modification in modulating the photoreactivity of the inactive, NO complex of NHase.